A Bankrupt Stock
For the Next 30 Days:

L. KIRCHHOFF

TAYLOR, HODGES & CO.

The NIAGARA Whirlpool!
If you want good bargains

Confectionary &

Good Bin of Oysters,

WE

QUOTE NO PRICES!
At Cost or Below!
We will Sell You Good Goods

THE BALANCE of the FALL
FREE!

OCTOBER 15th
GET UP TO DATE
END OF THE YEAR!

CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS
BAILEY & OSBORN.

G.A. FASSEL

SCHOOL BOOKS!!!

SILVERWARE,

Corner Drug Store,

A FULL ASSORTMENT.

Call and See Them!

POTTLE & LEWIS

NEW FALL STOCK!
All the Novelties of the Season.

CLOTHING, CLOTHING!
GREEN'S NEW STORE!
NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS!
"LOW PRICES" MEAN!

There are a few of our prices:

J. H. GREEN,
The One Price Clother.
**Manchester Enterprise Publish’g House**

**Manchester, Michigan.**

**German Books.**

Select German Stories:

[By George R. Anthony, Esq., Editor.] For Dicks and Kid Farmers. This book contains a select collection of stories published in Germany, and is a edition by W. H. Y. G. Company, Inc., in Boston, U.S.A. The book is in the form of a, and is a good introduction to the reading of the German language. The stories are well written and suitable for the purpose.

**Grimm’s Märchen:**

[By George R. Anthony, Esq., Editor.] For German instruction. A literature of the German language, written in the form of a book. The stories are well written and suitable for the purpose.

**Haussler’s Books.**

Cheap!

PAINTS and OIL

Brooch Leading Guns

Best American Fresh Candles

Societies for Foreign Work

Diy Fail

WALL PAPERS!

G. W. Doty's

Deutsch-Amerikanischer Gratulat

FREE OF CHARGE.

GROCERIES.

COOKERY.

SOUPS, NOUGTS, ETC.

Cheaps for Ready Pay

Little Miss Babcock's Memory

**Furniture.**

DIETERLE’S

BED ROOM SETS

PARLOR SETS

Come and See Them...

**Miscellaneous.**

**F. R. Stoddin, Manchester, Mich.,**

**New Model.**

[Advertisement for new model.]